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THE  C3 GROUP
Native-Owned Agency | Diversity Is Our Strength

We want to learn 
more about it!

Call or text

We look forward to hearing 
about your ideas! 

Online

Have a 
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project?

918-688-5013

thec3group.net

YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO FAR TO WIN

Purchase Tickets at 7 Clans Players Club, ticketstorm.com, SevenClans.com or by phone 866.966.1777

7500 HWY. 177 • RED ROCK, OK
866.723.4005

8401 HWY. 177 • RED ROCK, OK
580.723.1020

511 KAW ST. • PERRY, OK
580.336.7260

12901 N. HWY. 77 • NEWKIRK, OK
580.448.3210

12875 N. HWY. 77 • NEWKIRK, OK
877.725.2670

Join the 7 Clans Players Club 

& get $10 Free Play - it’s Free & Easy!

SEVENCLANS.COM Certain amenities available in select locations, please see website for details. See Players Club for more information. Management reserves all rights

 Events subject to change. See Players Club for more information. Management reserves all rights. ©2019 7 Clans Casinos
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FITZ AND THE
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GEORGE 
THOROGOOD

Saturday, February 29  
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CULTURE

G            oing into the New Year, here are five       
            stories that should have an impact on  
            Oklahoma’s corner of Indian Country. 
 
Gambling with the governor
   Going into 2020, Gov. Kevin Stitt and tribal 
leaders across Oklahoma are still not seeing 
eye to eye over the future of the state’s gam-
ing industry. 
   As worded, Oklahoma’s tribal gaming 
compacts includes language that says the 
compacts automatically renew for another 
15 years if certain prerequisites are met, 
including the authorization of pari-mutuel 
betting at the state’s horse racing facilities. 
   However, Gov. Stitt has seized on a section 
of the compacts that state they expire on 
Jan. 1, 2020, and has steadfastly maintained 
that they must be renegotiated with tribes 
paying a higher exclusivity fee. 
   The compact also includes a provision that 
either side can request that the terms be 
renegotiated if at least six months’ notice is 
given. In early July, Gov. Stitt announced his 
interest in renegotiating via a guest column 
published in the Tulsa World. 
   Despite Gov. Stitt claiming it is against the 
law, tribal officials have maintained that it will 
be business as usual on New Year’s Day at 
casinos across the state. 
   Since 2004, the state of Oklahoma has 
received more than $1.5 billion in exclusivity 
fees from gaming tribes. The exclusivity fees 
for Oklahoma’s 131 tribally operated casinos 
max out at 10 percent, prompting a $148 
million payout to state coffers in fiscal year 
2019 alone. 
   In accordance with the Indian Gaming 
Regulatory Act, Class III compacted games 
in Oklahoma include slot machines, craps, 
roulette and house-banked table games, 
such as blackjack. Class II gaming, which 
includes electronic bingo and pull-tab games, 
is not subject to the compact. The current 
compacts do not include provisions to allow 
for sports betting or online gambling. 

U.S. Supreme Court and the Muscogee 
(Creek) boundaries
   In June, the U.S. Supreme Court an-
nounced it would hear arguments for a 
second time in Carpenter v. Murphy. 
   A citizen of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, 
Patrick Murphy was convicted in 2000 by a 
McIntosh County jury for the death of George 
Jacobs Sr., also a tribal citizen. Jacobs, the 
ex-husband of Murphy’s girlfriend, was found 
in a ditch outside of Eufaula with his throat 
slit and his genitals cut off.
   Murphy’s attorneys have argued that the 
assault happened on Indian land, thus giving 
prosecution authority to the federal govern-
ment rather than the state of Oklahoma. 
If the 10th Circuit Court’s decision is allowed 
to stand, it could potentially alter which court 

systems have authority to prosecute what 
cases moving forward within the 11 counties 
at least partially within the Muscogee (Creek) 
Nation’s re-affirmed reservation. Three of 
Oklahoma’s largest cities – Tulsa, Broken 
Arrow and Muskogee – are either partially or 
wholly within those boundaries. 
   As of Dec. 15, the Supreme Court has not 
set a re-hearing date. However, on Dec. 13, it 
announced it would hear a case in 2020 with 
a similar fact pattern: McGirt v. Oklahoma. 
   A citizen of the Seminole Nation of Okla-
homa and of Creek descent, Jimcy McGirt 
was convicted in 1997 in Wagoner County 
District Court of first degree rape, sodomy 
and lewd molestation of his wife’s underage 
granddaughter. Citing the 10th Circuit Court’s 
ruling in Murphy v. Carpenter, McGirt argued 
in his appeal that since the crime happened 
within the Muscogee (Creek) Nation’s bound-
aries, the state would not have jurisdiction. 
   Oral arguments have not been scheduled yet. 
 
No More Stolen Sisters
   It’s been almost year since the Violence 
Against Women Act lapsed during the pro-
tracted government shutdown. 
   As of press time, two reauthorization 
measures are still pending in Congress. One, 
authored by Sen. Joni Ernst (R-Iowa), would 
allow non-Natives facing domestic abuse 
charges before a tribal judiciary to appeal 
their cases to the federal court system with-
out exhausting all tribal remedies. 
   Ernst’s bill, which also omits discrimination 
protections for LGBTQ abuse victims, would 
require additional tribal court audits by the 
U.S. Attorney General’s office. 
   The House of Representatives passed its 
version of a VAWA five-year reauthorization 
bill in April. It has since languished in the 
Senate, in part because it includes additional 
restrictions on gun purchases for people 
convicted of stalking or domestic abuse.  
   Meanwhile, President Donald Trump 
signed an executive order in late November, 
establishing a task force to address the rate 
of missing and murdered Indigenous wom-
en.  The eight-member panel will include 
representatives from the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, the FBI and departments of Justice, 
Interior and Health and Human Services and 
is charged with delivering its findings within 
two years.  Although the panel has officers 
from entities that work with tribes, the order 
establishing it does not mandate tribal rep-
resentation. 
   At the state level, Rep. Mickey Dollens 
(D-Oklahoma City) has announced plans to 
file a measure during the 2020 legislative 
session to form a task force that would help 
address Oklahoma’s rate of murdered and 
missing Indigenous people. Initially request-
ed by a constituent, Dollens’ proposal is 
being developed in consultation with tribal 

domestic violence and MMIW organizations. 
As per a 2018 study by the Seattle Indian 
Health Board’s Urban Indian Health Institute, 
Oklahoma is 10th nationally for the number 
of cases of missing and murdered Indige-
nous women. However, the study’s authors 
also acknowledged that due to the dearth of 
data, the numbers are “likely an undercount.” 

2020 Census
   The count is on. Starting April 1, the U.S. 
Census bureau will begin its constitutional-
ly-mandated count of the country’s residents. 
Census data is used to draw state and feder-
al legislative districts, with those redistricting 
counts sent back to the states in March 
2021. 
   It is also to used divvy up about $675 
billion in annually federal dollars for popu-
lation-based programs, including disaster 
relief, road and bridge repair funds and rural 
broadband grants. 
   Historically, American Indians and Alaska 
Natives are among the most widely under-
counted groups in the country. 
 
Indigenous hemp
   Starting in 2020, tribes will be able to fur-
ther diversify their agricultural portfolios by 
growing industrial hemp. 
   The establishment of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s program, originally outlined 
in the 2018 edition of the Farm Bill, will allow 
industrial hemp to be grown under federal-
ly-approved plans and make hemp producers 
eligible for a number of agricultural pro-
grams, including crop insurance, farm loans 
and farm storage facility loans. 
   The interim rule currently in place includes 
provisions for the USDA to approve hemp 
production plans developed by states and 
Indian tribes including requirements for 
maintaining information on the land where 
hemp is produced, testing the levels of 
delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol, disposing of 
plants not meeting the necessary require-
ments, licensing requirements and penalties 
for non-compliance. 
   Tribes and states will be required to share 
some licensing information with the USDA, 
including names and contact information 
of every producer, as well as the legal 
description of each production site. In turn, 
the USDA will make that shared information 
available in real time to federal, state, tribal 
and local-level law enforcement in accord-
ance with the terms of the 2018 Farm Bill. 
   As of Dec. 17, almost 20 tribes have either 
already submitted regulations for review or 
have notified the USDA of its intent to submit 
a plan, including the Pawnee Nation and the 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes. With the com-
ment period on the interim federal rule open 
through late January, no production plans 
have been approved yet. 

5 TO WATCH IN 20
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any have heard of Cheyenne 
Chief Black Kettle, however 
many have not come to know 

the stories and accounts that have 
made Black Kettle well known in his 
advocacy for peace between the Native 
people and European settlers. 
   While campaigning for peace and 
through his repeated efforts, Black 
Kettle has become a significant figure in 
Native American history. Despite efforts 
at keeping the peace, Black Kettle’s 
village was attacked on Nov. 29, 1864, 
known widely today as the Sand Creek 
Massacre, where 150-200 men, women 
and children were murdered. After 
the Sand Creek Massacre, on Nov. 27, 
1868, Lt. Col. George Armstrong Custer 
led the 7th U.S. Cavalry on a surprised 
attack on the Cheyenne village led by 
Black Kettle. While attempting to flee 
across the Washita River in Oklahoma, 
Black Kettle was shot and killed along 
with his wife, Medicine Woman, at the 
Washita by troops.

   The legacy of Black Kettle continues 
from generation to generation as his 
living descendants continue to keep 
his memory alive. Norma Black Smith, 
83, one of Black Kettle’s oldest living 
descendants was sent by the Cheyenne 
and Arapaho Tribes to accept an award 
on behalf of Black Kettle. 
On Oct. 24-26 the Texas Trail of Fame 
honored Cheyenne Chief Black Ket-
tle during an induction and awards 
ceremony at the Fort Worth Stockyards 
in Fort Worth, Texas. In celebrating 
western heritage, as stated on the Tex-
as Trail of Fame’s website, “the Texas 
Trail of Fame was established to honor 
individuals who have made a significant 
contribution to our western way of life. 
On the walkways of the Fort Worth 
Stockyards National Historic District, 
bronze inlaid markers are placed in 
recognition of their achievements. The 
markers are patterned after a frontier 
marshal’s badge and are inscribed with 
the honoree’s name.

   In commemorating the life of Black 
Kettle and in his endeavors for peace, a 
bronze inlaid marker is engraved along 
the walkway of the Fort Worth Stock-
yards, along with many other honorees 
who have made an impact in western 
history throughout their lifetime. 
   To accept the award, Smith traveled 
to Fort Worth, along with her daughters, 
and described the experience as a feel-
ing she would never forget. 
   “I was kind of scared and nervous … 
but it was really nice and they intro-
duced us,” Smith said. 
Smith’s daughter Marilyn Morton said 
that her mother was very honored to 
be there and represent the Black Kettle 
descendants and the Cheyenne tribe.
   “Karen Little Coyote first talked to 
mom about going because apparent-
ly she was going to go but then she 
couldn’t make it, they had called her 
and had suggested mom, and then Fred 
Mosqueda reached out to my sister 
Verda asking her if someone could go 
down with mom so she could accept it 
and we were happy, but it was always 
like, what’s it got to do with Texas?” 
Morton said. Morton then pointed to the 
front cover of a Texas magazine nearby 
and said, “That would explain it good, 
keeping the west alive.”
   In being the oldest living descendant 
of Black Kettle, Smith is a third gener-
ation descendant of the Black Kettle 
family, making Chief Black Kettle her 
great-great-great-grandfather.
   “When they first called, they wanted 
to know if I could come out there and 
represent Black Kettle … of course I 
accepted and I told the girls and they all 
said yeah that’d be alright and we went 
up there and people were really nice, the 
people that was on the stage, they were 
really nice and talked to you, they asked 
how we were related to Black Kettle and 
I would tell them,” Smith said.
Coinciding with the Texas Trail of Fame 
inductees, other ceremonies were 
taking place at the Red Steagull Cowboy 
Gathering and Western Swing Festival.
   “They had the banquet on Thursday 

BRONZE STAR HONORING LEGACY OF CHIEF 
BLACK KETTLE AT TEXAS TRAIL OF FAME

By Latoya Lonelodge, Staff Reporter

M
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and on Saturday they had the induction, 
where we actually went down to the 
stockyards and they revealed the star … 
we must’ve been making a lot of noise 
because everybody was kind of looking 
at us when we finally sat down and 
somebody came and got her a chair 
and sat down and this man and woman 
came up to us and they asked, ‘is she 
the great-great-granddaughter?’ and 
we said ‘no she’s the great-great-great-
granddaughter,’ and they were like ‘oh 
my gosh she’s a descendant of a chief.’ 
They were in awe and they just stayed 
with us the whole time and she was 
sitting beside this older man and they 
said he comes every year and he’s from 
Sweden, they said the biggest Texas 
flag flown outside of Texas is in Sweden 
and he’s a preacher from Sweden,” 
Morton said. 
   In reading the history and biography 
of Black Kettle’s life and his many at-
tempts to gain peace while many in the 
audience were touched by the accounts 
of those who have lost their lives during 
the Sand Creek Massacre and Washita 
Massacre.
   “The people were just in awe of her 
and the fact that Black Kettle actually 
survived the first attack but then didn’t 
make it through the next,” Morton said. 
   While growing up, Smith admitted 
she didn’t know very much about Black 
Kettle. 
   “I didn’t know anything about Black 
Kettle, after I grew up, they used to tell 
us that my dad was from Black Kettle, 
his name was Dana Black,” Smith said. 
   Smith’s father, Dana Black, had been 
sent to the Carlisle Indian Industrial 
School in Pennsylvania where the name 
Black Kettle was then changed to Black. 
   “Everybody seemed to think that was 
good and then you read up on Carlisle 
and Carlisle was not a good place, I 
mean they tried to take their heritage 
away from them, making them have 
short hair and that’s where they took the 
name Black Kettle off and just gave us 
Black,” Morton said. 
   Although very little was known grow-
ing up with Black Kettle’s name, Smith’s 
daughter Verda Weston said the name 
of Black Kettle has always had a big 
influence on their family. 
“The state of Oklahoma had a bust 
dedicated to Black Kettle, I want to say 
it was in 1989, maybe ’88, at the state 

capitol and I had three other aunts that 
were living at the time, along with my 
mom and all had front row seats at 
the dedication of this bust at the state 
capitol and they did a review. We’ve all 
known it, the name Black Kettle, our 
family name is Black and we’ve always 
been told that the Kettle was dropped 
off during enrollment, and some people 
picked it back up and put it back in their 
name, but my grandmother 
and my grandfather, Dana 
Black and Mary Black, had 
eight children so there are 
a number of aunts and un-
cles that we got to grow up 
around and I have 49 first 
cousins,” Weston said. 
   While the dedication 
of Black Kettle into the 
Texas Trail of Fame came 
as a once in a lifetime 
opportunity to represent 
Black Kettle, for the family 
it was also worthwhile to 
be present as eight other 
honorees were inducted 
that same day.
   “This organization called 
the Texas Trail of Fame 
started, I want to say they 
said in 1999, and they felt like they were 
enough people that were familiar or 
knew about western history, that a lot of 
people were starting to age, so a group 
of them got together and decided that 
they wanted to try to remember the 
people that contributed to a western 
way of life and they began doing that … 
they had selected Black Kettle in their 
committee meetings, along with a num-
ber of other people, like Marty Robbins, 
a singer, there was an actor, there was a 
couple of others, I think there was nine 
people that were recognized all togeth-
er, one of them was an artist, one was a 
performing musician,” Weston said. 
   In honoring the life of Black Kettle 
at the ceremony, Weston said they 
gave great tributes to every one of the 
inductees. 
   “They gave great tributes to every one 
of the inductees, there was a man there, 
he was an historian as well … he gave a 
great overview of Black Kettle, he talked 
in all fairness, I think he had tears in the 
eyes of some people as he was talking 
about the massacre at the Washita 
and what happened and afterwards he 

talked quite a bit about, do you think 
I got it right, was that representative, 
was that fair to hear, and I will just say 
that overall the graciousness from the 
people coming up to mom after she 
received the award was amazing, just 
hugs and, ‘I’m so sorry’ and ‘I’m so glad 
you’re here,’ and it was really touching, 
treating her like a celebrity,” Weston 
said. 

   While the bronze marker is perma-
nently engraved along the walkway of 
Texas Trail of Fame in Fort Worth, Tex-
as, the family and descendants of Black 
Kettle find peace in knowing the legacy 
of Black Kettle is being kept alive.
   “It’s having him honored and getting 
mom to represent him, also having my 
aunts represent him, and us now, the 
feeling, I don’t know how you put it into 
words, you might find it’s great knowing 
our heritage and what he tried to do 
for the Cheyenne tribe, or what he tried 
to do for all of the tribes, not just the 
Cheyenne tribe … now that we’re older 
that we really appreciate it and we really 
hope kids these days try to pay atten-
tion to their heritage because we don’t 
want to lose it,” Morton said.
   On behalf of accepting the award for 
Chief Black Kettle, the family of Norma 
Black Smith said, “it means everything 
to our family, not just us, but for the 
whole tribes to be recognized in a place 
everyone can visit and be proud of.”

0
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ecky Ponkilla never dreamed when she kissed her 
29-year-old daughter Ida Beard goodbye on June 30, 
2015, it would be the very last time she would kiss her 

daughter.
   Beard never returned home that day. Her missing person 
case is a mystery and remains open to this day.
   Beard is a citizen of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes and 
is one of many Native American women and girls across the 
country that has vanished without a trace and continues to 
vanish at alarming rates.
   

   Oklahoma is one of many states with a high rate of miss-
ing or murdered Native American women, according to a 
report from the Urban Indian Health Institute. But due to a 
widespread lack of comprehensive date, the report doesn’t 
show a complete picture of the epidemic. Overall, more than 
1.5 million American Indian and Alaska Native women have 
experienced violence in their lifetime, which contributes to the 

epidemic of missing and murdered indigenous women and 
girls, according to the study.
   Many of the women who do end up the victims of abduction 
or murder were previously assaulted, often by their partner, 
said Oklahoma Indian Legal Services attorney Jacintha Web-
ster.
   “And the lack of a centralized missing and murdered In-
digenous persons database that can be used across all law 
enforcement entities doesn’t help matters,” she said.
As the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women (MMIW) 
movement spread across the country lawmakers have slowly 
began to take notice. Photos of women, girls, boys and men 
with a red painted hand across their mouths have become the 
symbol of screams for help and to say, ‘no more!’
As more and more states pass legislation and form task 
forces to study the epidemic of missing and murdered Indige-
nous people throughout Indian Country, Rep. Mickey Dollens, 
D-Oklahoma City is pushing to do the same in Oklahoma.
   Dollens filed a request for an interim study to examine how 
cases of missing or murdered Indigenous women are being 
handled to ensure, that in spite of complicated jurisdictional 
issues, cases do not fall through the cracks. The study also 
looks at creating a new statewide database on missing and 
murdered Indigenous women. 
   “It’s important to acknowledge the root cause of MMIP, 
Missing and Murdered Indigenous People goes back to colo-
nization, assimilation and legislation proposed by the federal 
government over a century ago that was designed to under-
mine tribal sovereignty, especially the matriarch,” Dollens 
stated to News OK5.
   Dollens said as a non-Tribal citizen he feels it is important 
for him and others to acknowledge that in order to start 
moving forward the crisis and issues need to start being fixed 
at the state level.
   “I was notified about the crisis from one of my constituents 
LaRenda Morgan, a member of the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Tribes and we started to look at what other states have done 
and we kind of tailored it just for Oklahoma. We want to cre-
ate a liaison within the OSBI (Oklahoma State Bureau of Inves-
tigations) that would be a missing persons specialist and they 
would help coordinate the jurisdictional boundaries and also 
the NaMus Institute database, which was passed into law last 
year called Francine’s Law that collects DNA and helps cross 
reference and find missing people,” Dollens stated.
   The bill, which will be called Ida’s Law, is named after 
Morgan’s cousin, Ida Beard. It will address missing people in 
Oklahoma and it would create a statewide database where 
people could go to easily cross-reference and find those who 
have gone missing.

NEW BILL ENTITLED “IDA’S LAW”  
ADDRESSES MISSING AND MURDERED  

INDIGENOUS PEOPLE IN OKLAHOMA

B

Hearing at OK State Capitol (Courtesy photo)
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   “Ida’s Law is important to me because I know the frustration 
families experience who have missing persons cold cases,” 
Morgan said.
   For Morgan, it is a personal crusade as she continues to 
watch her aunt suffer grief, depression and always wondering, 
everyday, what happened to her daughter Ida Beard?
   “Her daughter leaving home and not returning has devastated 
my aunt to her core. I asked myself. What can I really do? What 
can I do to help my cousin, my auntie and my family? Who do 
I know that can help? When the opportunity arose for me to be 
able to discuss this and work with Representative Dollens on an 
initiative to address Missing and Murdered Indigenous Peoples 
cases. I took the opportunity to offer up any assistance I could,” 
Morgan said.
   Morgan said her and Dollens discussed the details of the 
legislation to be written and what they both wanted to see in 
the bill.
   “He graciously named his legislation after my cousin Ida 
Beard. When the time comes in 2020 for Ida’s Law to go to a 
vote in the Oklahoma Legislature, I humbly ask for everyone’s 
support by contacting their Oklahoma State House Represent-
ative and tell them to vote yes to pass this law creating a Tribal 
Liaison position within the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investiga-
tions,” Morgan said.
   An OSBI Tribal Liaison could assist and train law enforcement 
on areas that often have barriers such as cultural competency 
and jurisdictional issues between, city, county, state and federal 
Indian land. The liaison would help with communications and 
assist in developing memorandum of agreements between the 
OSBI and all Tribal Nations in the State of Oklahoma. The posi-

tion could also help in Tribal/State relations with notifications 
and data sharing between Tribes and State.
   Native American women living on reservations are murdered 
at alarmingly high rates. In some counties, the number is more 
than 10 times the national average, according to the Depart-
ment of Justice.
   Nationwide, murder is the third-leading cause of death for In-
digenous women. Thousands more face the threat of violence 
and assault. Eighty-four percent of American Indian women 
and Alaska Native women have experienced violence in their 
lifetime, according to a 2016 report from the National Institute 
of Justice. Of that group, more than half experienced sexual 
violence.
   The fact that Native women and girls have been going miss-
ing across the United States and Canada at an alarming rate 
isn’t new. What is new is the fact this epidemic is now being 
addressed on the state and federal levels.
   “Some days I still can’t believe my cousin is missing. It’s 
so hard to ingest that she is gone. My goofy, funny, happy, 
crazy, trusting, little cousin Ida is gone. My brain has a hard 
time accepting that fact. On the other hand my heart wants 
to find her and soothe and comfort my aunty Becky’s broken 
heart.  Addressing this MMIW epidemic is not easy. It’s painful, 
emotionally draining and incredibly sad but it must be done if 
we want change. We must have these difficult conversations 
and discussions and tell these tragic heart-wrenching stories to 
help lawmakers understand the need for change and solutions,” 
Morgan said.

Family members of past Darlington student Ida Beard, who 
has been missing since June 30, 2015 still hold out hope 
they will some day find out what happened to their loved 
one. Mikki Black, Starry Black and Ida Beard’s granddaughter 
Aileen Jimenez hold onto Beard’s picture as part of MMIW 
awareness. (Photo Latoya Lonelodge) 0

MANY OKLAHOMANS  
ARE STILL EXPOSED TO  
SECONDHAND SMOKE  
AT WORK.

THAT’S

100% clean indoor air laws are one of the simplest,  

cheapest and most effective ways to protect employees  

and patrons from dangerous secondhand smoke.

Let’s protect hardworking Oklahomans. Join the fight at
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   There are many professions lacking in 
Indigenous representation. Newsrooms. 
Classrooms. And law enforcement.

   For Captain Sharon Oster, of the Okla-
homa City Police Department (OKCPD), 
changing that has become her main 
focus as she nears the end of her dec-
ades long career in law enforcement.
   Oster, Absentee Shawnee and Kiowa 
descent, has been a police officer with 
the Oklahoma City Police Department 
for over 28 years. A career that seem-
ingly chose her rather than her choosing 
it.
   “There is no law enforcement in my 
family at all. I had just graduated college 
with a social work degree working part-
time up at Dillard’s at what used to be 
Shepherd’s Mall on 23rd and Villa,” Oster 
said.
   It just so happened Oklahoma City 
police officers and Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol officers worked in plains clothes 
for the store’s security doing loss pre-
vention.
“Just being in the store all the time I 
got to know them, talking to them and 
listening to their stories and it interested 
me. It peaked my interest and I started 
asking a lot of questions and did a ride 
along. Once I did a ride along I was 
hooked,” Oster said.
   Oster said as she begins to near the 
end of her career in law enforcement 

she began to look around and noticed 
there were only a handful of Native 
American officers.
   “I am at the end of my career. My goal 
is two-to-seven years … in two years 
I will have 30 years on the force and I 
will look at it then and see if retirement 
makes sense. If it’s just not there yet 
I will do another five years and then 
retire. But as I looked around, there are 
maybe six or seven Native American of-
ficers and I thought, ‘wow’ that’s nothing 
at all for a department this big, so that’s 
when it hit me that I needed to do my 
part,” Oster said.
   Oster lived in El Reno, Okla., up until 
the third grade where she moved to Yu-
kon and graduated Yukon High School 
in 1983. Growing up she was active in 
her culture, attending many powwows 
and events with her mother Lorene Big 
Eagle Rolette.
   “My mom was an Indian Princess so 
we went to a lot of powwows, she was 
doing a lot of contests and danced 
Buckskin dress. My grandmother, Sarah 
Big Eagle made her dress and at my 
mom’s house they have a huge display 
case that my mom keeps the dress in. 
It’s beautiful and sentimental because 
my grandmother did all the beadwork 
on it,” Oster said.
   Oster was heavily involved with sports 
starting at 6 years old, going from 
softball, basketball to track and ended 
up getting a basketball scholarship to 
Oklahoma Baptist University (OBU). She 
attend one year at OBU and transferred 
to Oklahoma City University (OCU) 
where she graduated with a degree in 
social work.
   “When I went on that ride along it just 
clicked and made sense to me. For one 
it was exciting and two I knew I could 
do this because I was physically fit,” 
Oster said.
   So at the age of 26 Oster began the 
police academy. She compares it to 
going back to college because of the 
day-to-day classroom setting learning 
laws and city ordinances.
   “Then comes the physical part of it 
where you are running, doing self-de-
fense, driving ability and it just fit me. I 
was the only Native lady in Class 106, 

but we had the largest female class 
with six females, and that was in 1991,” 
Oster said.
   With so much negativity directed 
towards law enforcement Oster said 
she believes the focus needs to be on 
changing the mindset that police are 
the enemy and admits she doesn’t really 
know who to change that perception or 
where to go from this point to go about 
changing the perception towards law 
enforcement.
   “I just need to do my part to try and 
recruit more Native American into the 
department, to have more representa-
tion. Maybe it’s just doing stuff like 
this, this interview or being involved in 
Reflections of Courage, which recogniz-
es minority officers. I was recognized 
as the first female Native American 
officers, we had an Asian officers and a 
Hispanic officer. Tell me how I change 
that perception,” Oster said.
   Oster is aware of the negative view to-
wards police officers in today’s climate, 
but it’s what people don’t get to see or 
hear about that police officers do every-
day that she wants to share with others. 
For Oster two ages groups specifically 
always touches her heart, the kids and 
the elderly.
   “One thing that impacted me early on 
was kids. Kids and elderly will touch my 
heart,” Oster said.
   While on patrol within her first two 
years she responded to a call of loud 
noises in an apartment complex. When 
she arrived there was a husband and 
wife involved in a domestic situation 
with three children involved.
   “We walked into that apartment and 
it was just filthy … I mean filthy. There 
were clothes piled up as tall as I am, 
no running water, feces in the tub and I 
look at the kids and think ‘oh my gosh 
the world they live in.’ They were cov-
ered in sores, and calls like that is what 
impacts me the most. The kids just 
touch my heart, because kids are sup-
posed to be protected and when I see 
them living like this I think gosh do they 
even have a chance in life,” Oster said.
   By the time she had made lieutenant 
a case that has stayed with her all 
through her career occurred involving 

OKCPD CAPTAIN SETS GOAL FOR  
RECRUITING MORE NATIVE AMERICANS 

INTO LAW ENFORCEMENT
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   “Fus, I hadn’t seen that many Indians 
in one place since the last per cap 
distribution!” Yahola cried out. I had just 
taken my seat at our favorite watering 
hole, The Recovery Room, strategically 
located across from a large hospital. 
   The bar was chock full of doctors 
still dressed in their scrubs who only 
moments earlier were advising their 
patients against the hazards of cigars 
and whiskey. Perhaps premium cigars 
and expensive old whiskey were exempt 
from such admonitions?
   “What are you talking about Yahola” I 
inquired. “I’m talking about my new ca-
reer as a movie star. Don’t be surprised 
if I move to Hollywood soon and buy 
me one of those huge mansions on 
Mulholland Drive” Yahola proudly an-
nounced as he reached across the bar 
and helped himself to a second draft of 
Pabst Blue Ribbon. 
   “Yahola, that is mighty big talk for a 

man who for the last several years has 
been living rent free in the garage apart-
ment of your ex-wife. Your third ex-wife” 
I retorted. “But what is all this talk about 
you becoming a movie star?” I asked.
   “Killers of the Flower Moon, Fus. I 
went down and auditioned today” Yaho-
la beamed. “Knocked it out of the park 
too. Should be getting a contract offer 
any day now”. Yahola was so excited 
he got off his stool and started doing a 
jig near the entrance of the bar. Yahola 
completely lacks any rhythm so his jig 
resembled a bare-footed man walking 
across hot coals.
   “HEY! Dances With Wolves! Sit 
Down! You are blocking my foot traffic” 
screamed Harjo the bartender. Harjo 
was a short, heavy set man, huge mus-
tache, bald and a perpetual stub of a fat 
cigar hanging out the side of his mouth. 
Yahola ignored Harjo and completed 
his pas de deux sans partner. Watch-
ful eyes in the bar were upon him.  I 
lowered the brim of my hat and stared 
at my Sazerac cocktail hoping nobody 
would associate me with him. Merciful-
ly, Yahola finally returned to the bar and 
his Pabst Blue Ribbon.
   I reached over and grabbed Yahola by 
the lapels of his well-worn jean jacket. 
Our faces were only inches apart and 
Yahola looked at me fearfully and wide-
eyed. “Vnhesse (“my friend”), listen to 
me. I’m trying to help you.” 
   “There must have been 1,000 ‘skins 
who showed up to audition for a hand-
ful of small roles in that movie. Your 
chances of being chosen are about one 

in a thousand. In fact, your chances for 
getting a minimum wage job serving 
coffee to the actors are much better”. 
   “I already told you that Fus!” Yahola 
yelled at me. “I stood in line all day. You 
didn’t.  They had long weaving lines 
like at airport security only without the 
fear of my metal hip setting off security 
alarms. I saw tons of my cousins, niec-
es, nephews, kids, step-kids and even an 
ex-wife. Or two”. 
   “Anyhoo” Yahola went on “They took 
down all my personal information and 
thankfully they didn’t ask about my 
record. Finally, after about four hours of 
waiting it was time for my big moment 
to audition. They had me read a para-
graph of script in front of the cameras.”. 
   “So how long did the audition take”? I 
asked. Yahola somehow remembered 
most of the dialogue and he already 
slipped into character strolling around 
regally while jabbing at the air with his 
right index finger, sincerely reciting his 
lines. 
   “That’s how I did it Fus” Yahola de-
clared. “That’s how I impressed them. 
They said that I was a natural. They said 
they would be calling me. You gotta 
believe and have faith Fus, which I know 
doesn’t come easy for you.”
   Which was true. I elected not to burst 
Yahola’s hopes. “OK Yahola, I’ll be able 
to say that I knew you when”. Like a 
thousand others I thought. Yahola 
grinned widely, hosted his frosty beer 
mug in the air and said, “Cheers to my 
movie star future”. 

By Fus Yvhikv
“YAHOLA TRIES TO BECOME A MOVIE STAR”

an elderly lady in her 80s. 
   “When my officers called me to the 
scene she was over at a neighbor’s 
house. When I walked in and looked at 
her I just wanted to cry. It still sticks in 
my head today and it always will,” Oster 
shared.
   She had been stalked and assaulted … 
and it would be years before they would 
end up catching the perpetrator.
   “Just seeing her sitting in that chair, 
how beat up she was and that some-
body did this to her. She ended up being 
put into the hospital and she never 
would come out and say if she had 
been sexually assaulted or not. To this 
day we still don’t know if she was,” Oster 
said. “It went unsolved but then they got 
his DNA on another first degree burglary 

and because we had collected all the 
evidence at the other lady’s house, they 
matched his DNA and ended up catch-
ing him.”
   Oster said it was these cases that 
made her want to continue to be a 
police officer, to protect and to serve, 
especially the vulnerable and she is hop-
ing she can make a difference in other 
Native Americans’ lives by recruiting 
them into a career that she herself fell 
so in love with.
   “Sure I get it, working in this downtown 
area I’ve picked up a lot of homeless 
people to get them help, and a lot of 
them are the Native American commu-
nity. I would get called names saying I 
was a traitor and all that just because 
of the profession I did. I got called so 

many names but there were other times 
the conversation would be hey are you 
Native and just treating each other with 
respect. There’s always bad apples 
everywhere you go no matter what 
profession you are in and I think if they 
already have that mindset this officer 
is going to treat me bad … their attitude 
shows through too. Its just give and 
take and I don’t know how to change 
that. Like Reflections of Courage, I 
agreed to do it because I want to show 
people police officers aren’t the mindset 
that they have.”
   For more information about joining 
the Oklahoma City Police Department or 
for questions call Captain Oster at 405-
297-1132 or email her at Sharon.Oster@
okc.gov.
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RECREATION

Downstream Casino Resort 
69300 East Nee Road 
Quapaw, OK 74363
1-888-DWNSTRM (396-7876),  
918-919-6000 
Email: info@downstreamcasino.
com 
www.downstream.com

Buffalo Run Casino Resort 
1366 N. Highway 69A 
Miami, OK 74354
Phone: 918-542-2900 
Fax: 918-542-2908 
GPS Address: 8414 S 580 Rd 
www.buffalorunhotel.com

Indigo Sky Casino 
70220 East HWY 60 
Wyandotte, OK 74370
1.888.992.SKY1 
www.indigoskycasino.com

Grand Lake Casino & Lodge 
24701 S 655 Rd. 
Grove, OK, 74344 
Phone: 918 786.8528 
Reservations: 918.786.4406 
Event Center: 918.786.1974 
www.grandlakecasino.com

Cherokee Casino West Siloam 
Springs 
1.800.754.4111 2416 Highway 
412 West Siloam Springs, OK 
74338
1.800.754.4111 (press 1, then 1) 
for reservations. 
www.cherokeecasino.com

Cherokee Inn 
Cherokee Boulevard 
Roland, OK 74954
800.256.2338 205

Hard Rock Casino Hotel Resort 
777 West Cherokee Street
Catoosa, OK, 
1.800.760.6700 
www.hardrockcasinotulsa.com

Osage Casino Hotels 
1.877.246.8777 
www.osagecasinos.com/hotels
Skiatook & Ponca City
First Council Casino Hotel 12875 
North Highway 77 
Newkirk, OK 74647 
(877) 7-CLANS-0 or 
(877) 725-2670 
www.firstcouncilcasinohotel.com

Grand Casino Hotel Resort 777 
Grand Casino Boulevard 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 74804  
Casino: (405) 964-7263
Hotel: (405) 964-7777 
www.grandresortok.com

Artesian Hotel 
1001 W. 1st Street 
Sulphur, OK 73086 
1.855.455.5255 
www.artesianhotel.com

Riverwind Casino Hotel 
1544 State Highway 9
Norman, OK 73072 
1-405-322-6000 
www.riverwind.com

Choctaw Casino Resort - 
Durant 
4216 S. Hwy 69/75
Durant , OK  74701 USA 
Tel: 1-580-920-0160
Toll Free: 1-888-652-4628
Fax: 1-580-931-2725
Email: hotel.shift@choctawcasi-
nos.com

Choctaw Casino Hotel - Pocola 
3400 Choctaw Road
Pocola, OK  74902 USA 
Tel: 918-436-7761
Toll Free: 1 800.590.5825
Fax: 918.436.7723
Email: pocola.hotelmanagers@
choctawcasinos.com

Choctaw Casino Resort - Grant 
US Hwy 271
Grant, OK  74738 USA 
Tel: 580-317-8500
Fax: 580-326-5171
Email: nancy.hedrick@choctaw-
casinos.com”

Winstar World Casino & Resort 
777 Casino Ave
Thackerville, OK 73459
1-800-622-6317
www.winstarworldcasino.com

Winstar World Casino Hotel 
1-866-946-7787

The Inn at Winstar 
21943 Anoatubby Way 
Thackerville, OK 73459 
1-866-946-7787

Apache Casino Hotel 
2315 East Gore Blvd. 
Lawton, OK 73501 580.248.5905
www.apachecasinohotel.com

Comanche Red River Casino 
Oklahoma 36 Devol, OK
1-877-369-8351 
www.comanchenationcasinos.
com

RESORT LISTING

These four tips will help you save money, feel 
healthier and crush your goals in 2020. 

1. Remove tobacco products from your home, car 
and workplace.

2. Make a list of why you quit and use it for 
inspiration.

3. Do something special for every milestone.

4. Contact the Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline for Quit 
Coaching, tons of tips, community support and your 
choice of patches, gum or lozenges — all for FREE. 

Thinking about quitting? Call 1-800-QUIT NOW  
or visit OKhelpline.com.

Tips for a 
Tobacco-Free 2020

7x4.75
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RECREATION

GOLF CLUBSEagle Creek Golf Club 
2742 Ben Pell Dr • Joplin, MO 
64804
417‐623‐5050 
www.downstream.com/ 
Golf_eaglecreek
18 holes • Par 71 • 6,785 yards  
• Dress code • Bar/lounge

FireLake Golf Course 
1901 S. Gordon Cooper Drive 
Shawnee, OK 74801 
405-275-4471 
www.firelakegolf.com
18 holes • Par 72 • 6,595 yards

Will Rogers Downs 
20900 South 4200 Rd.  
Claremore, OK 74019
918-283-8800
400 RV pads • 50/30 amp • Full 
hook-ups • Restrooms • Laundry
Shower facilities

 

• 4-hour security • Over 40,000 
square feet of versatile meeting 
space • Wi-Fi • Dog park • Horse-
shoe pit • Playground • Tent sites
• Barbecue grills and picnic tables 
• Club House • Chapel

Cherokee Hills Golf Course 
770 West Cherokee Street
Catoosa, OK  74015 
1-800-760-6700
cherokee.golf@cnent.com
18 Holes • Par 70 • 6635 Yards  
• Dress code • Bar/Grill • Pro-shop 
• Banquet room

Winstar Golf Course 
Casino Ave. •Thackerville, OK 
73459

1-800-622-6317 777
27 Holes • 7,200 yards • Par 72 
• Dress code • Bar/Grill • Pro-shop
 • Winstar Golf Academy

Fountainhead Creek Golf Course 
HC 60-1350 • Checotah, OK 
74426 
918-689-3209
18 Holes • Par 72 • Dress code  
• Bar/Grill • Pro-shop

Cherokee Springs Golf Course 
700 E. Ballentine Road • Tahle-
quah, OK 74464 
918-456-5100
18 Holes • Par 70 • Dress code
• Bar/Grill • Pro-shop

CULTURE

Happy New Year and New Beginning!
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Happy New Year and New Beginnings!  I hope that you 
are looking forward to the new year.  I want to encour-
age you to walk with God as you enter 2020! 
   The first event that needs to happen is accepting 

Jesus Christ as your Savior. Knowing that we are sinners 
and need to be forgiven for our sins, turning our lives over to 
Jesus!  If you have not done that, please seek and He will find 
you, if you are already saved by Jesus, and you need to turn 
back to Him, it will be a great way to start the new year!  
   
“Walk with God”
   
   “Enoch was 65 years old when he fathered Methuselah. And 
after the birth of Methuselah, Enoch walked with God 300 
years and fathered other sons and daughters. So Enoch’s life 
lasted 365 years. Enoch walked with God; then he was not 
there because God took him.”  —Genesis 5:21-24 
   Enoch had such a close walk with the Lord that Scripture 
says, “and he was not, for God took him” (Genesis 5:24).  This 
means that Enoch did not die, but was taken directly in the 
presence of the Lord.  What a wonderful testimony for Enoch!
   As we seek to follow God with Passion like Enoch’s, let us 
learn some specific steps that will help us grow in our walk 
with the Lord.
   Reconciliation-this term essentially means “God moving 
toward us.”  The job of this step is that we bear no respon-
sibility; its all up to God.  Through the cross of Jesus Christ, 
God has already made His move in our direction.  When we 
place our faith in the Jesus, we immediately take part in the 
reconciliation.
   “Everything is from God, who reconciled us to Himself 
through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation:” —2 
Corinthians 5:18
   Trusting God- Our Heavenly Father wants us to know He 
is concerned with our spiritual growth.  He also wants us 
to trust that He has, through Christ, provided the means by 

which we can walk intimately with Him.
   “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on your 
own understanding; think about Him in all your ways, and He 
will guide you on the right paths.” —Proverbs 3:5-6
   Agreement- To appreciate the closeness God wants to have 
with us, we must agree with what His Word teaches about His 
Son, the church and our problem with sin.
   “For the word of God is living and effective and sharper than 
any double-edged sword, penetrating as far as the separation 
of soul and spirit, joints and marrow. It is able to judge the 
ideas and thoughts of the heart.” —Hebrews 4:12
   Fellowship- Just as our human relationships fall apart 
without regular contact, our intimacy with the Heavenly Father 
weakens when we do not spend time with Him!
   “Only carefully obey the command and instruction that Mo-
ses the Lord’s servant gave you: to love the Lord your God, walk 
in all His ways, keep His commands, remain faithful to Him, 
and serve Him with all your heart and all your soul.” —Joshua 
22:5 
   Walking with God is not an impossible mission, but it does 
require carful attention to the details of our Christian life.  
When we set our course for God, He will always be there to 
direct our path!
   “A man’s heart plans his ways, but the Lord determines his 
steps.” —Proverbs 16:9

HAPPY NEW YEAR AND NEW BEGINNINGS!

   John Morris is currently serving with Okla-
homa Fellowship of Christian Athletes and is 
supported financially by faith partners. If you 
are interested in more information on FCA or 
being a faith partner, John can be contacted 
through email: jmogolfer@icloud.com or by 
cell number (785-760-1627).  
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Absentee-Shawnee Tribe 2025 South 
Gordon Cooper  
Shawnee Oklahoma 74801 
Phone: 405.275.4030

Alabama-Quassarte 
Tribal Town 
101 E. Broadway
Wetumka, Ok.  74883
Phone: 405 452-3987

Apache Tribe of  Oklahoma 
511 East Colorado Drive
Anadarko, Okla. 
405-247-9493

Caddo Nation of  Oklahoma   
Hwys. 281 & 152 Intersection
Binger, Okla.
405-656-2344

Cherokee Nation          
South of  Tahlequah, Hwy. 62
Tahlequah, Okla.
918-453-5000

Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribes 
100 Red Moon Circle
Concho, Okla.
405-262-0345

Chickasaw Nation 
124 East 14th Street
Ada, Okla. 
(580) 436-2603

Choctaw Nation of  Oklahoma   
529 N. 16th St., Durant, Okla. 
800-522-6170

Citizen Potawatomi Nation            
1601 Gordon Cooper Drive
Shawnee, Okla.
405-275-3121

Comanche Nation                            
584 NW Bingo Rd.
Lawton, Okla.
877-492-4988

Delaware (Lenape) Tribe 
of  Indians          
5100 East Tuxedo Blvd.
Bartlesville, Okla.
918- 337-6550

Delaware Nation  
31064 State Highway 281
Anadarko, Okla.
405-247-2448

Eastern Shawnee Tribe 
of  Oklahoma 
127 Oneida St.
Seneca, Missouri
918-666-2435

Fort Sill Apache Tribe 
Route 2, Box 121
Apache, Okla. 
580-588-2298

Iowa Tribe of  Oklahoma 
RR 1, Box 721
Perkins, OK
405-547-2402

Kaw Nation of  Oklahoma 
698 Grandview Drive
Kaw City, Okla.
580-269-2552 

Kialegee Tribal Town  
623 East Hwy. 9 
Wetumka, Okla.
405-452-3262

Kickapoo Tribe of  Oklahoma 
P.O. Box 70
McLoud, Okla.
405-964-7053

Kiowa Indian Tribe 
of  Oklahoma 
Hwy. 9, West of  Carnegie
Carnegie, Okla.
580-654-2300

Miami Tribe of  Oklahoma 
202 S. Eight Tribes Trail
Miami, Okla.
918-542-1445

Modoc Tribe of  Oklahoma 
418 G Street     
Miami, Okla.
918-542-1190

Muscogee (Creek) Nation 
Hwy. 75 and Loop 56
Okmulgee, Okla.
800-482-1979

Osage Nation
813 Grandview
Pawhuska, Okla. 
918-287-5555

Ottawa Tribe 
of  Oklahoma 
13 S. 69 A 
Miami, Okla.
918-540-1536

Otoe-Missouria Tribe 
8151 Hwy 177
Red Rock, Okla.
877-692-6863

Pawnee Nation of  Oklahoma
Pawnee, Okla.
918-762-3621

Peoria Tribe of  Indians of  Oklahoma 
118 S. Eight Tribes Trail
Miami, Okla.
918-540-2535

Ponca Tribe 
20 White Eagle Drive
Ponca City, Okla.
580-762-8104  

Quapaw Tribe of  Indians  
5681 S. 630 Rd.
Quapaw,Okla.
918-542-1853

Sac and Fox Nation   
920883 S. Hwy 99 
Stroud, Okla.
918-968-3526

Seminole Nation of  Oklahoma 
Junction Hwys. 270 and 56
P. O. Box 1498, Wewoka, Okla.
405-257-7200

Seneca-Cayuga Nation
23701 S 655 Road
Grove, Okla.
918-542-6609

Shawnee Tribe   
29 S. Hwy. 69A
Miami, Okla.
918-542-2441

Thlopthlocco Tribal Town     
09095 Okemah Street 
Okemah, Okla. 
918-560-6198.

Tonkawa Tribe of  Indians 
1 Rush Buffalo Road
Tonkawa, Okla.
580-628-2561

United Keetoowah Band 
of  Cherokee Indians 
PO Box 746
Tahlequah, Okla.
918-431-1818

Wichita and Affiliated Tribes 
[Wichita, Keechi, Waco, Tawakonie]                
Hwy. 281, Anadarko, Okla. 
405-247-2425

Wyandotte Nation           
64700 E. Highway 60
Wyandotte, Okla.
918-678-2297

OklahomaTribal Directory
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